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    Amérique-Canada (colonies françaises), Louis XV (1715-1774). Jeton “NON INFERIORA METALLIS” par R. Filius et ...             Read more
                                    - PCGS AU55 (42254662). De minimes marques de circulation. Superbe.
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                                                        Description                                                

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                                                                                        
                                                                        Amérique-Canada (colonies françaises), Louis XV (1715-1774). Jeton “NON INFERIORA METALLIS” par R. Filius et C.-N. Roëttiers 1754, Paris. 

PCGS AU55 (42254662). Av. LUD. XV. REX - CHRISTIANISS. Tête laurée du Roi à droite, signature R. Filius.  Rv. NON INFERIORA METALLIS (Elles [les dents de castor] valent les outils les mieux trempés). Au bord d'un fleuve, trois castors autour de leur barrage, signature C. N. R. ; à l'exergue : COL. FRANC. DE/ L'AM. 1754.  

Lec.144 = cet ex. - Feu.1567 ; Argent - 6,01 g - 28 mm - 6 h  

Top Pop : c’est le seul exemplaire gradé ! De la collection Jean Lecompte. C’est l’exemplaire qui illustre l’ouvrage de Jean Lecompte, Monnaies et jetons des colonies françaises, éditions Gadoury, 2007.                                                                 

                                                                

                                                                                                                        
                                                                        Quality: PCGS AU55 (42254662). De minimes marques de circulation. Superbe.
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  To make this site work properly, we sometimes install small data files called "cookies " on your device. Most of the big sites do the same. 

 What are cookies? 
  A cookie is a small text file that websites save on your computer or mobile device while you visit them. Thanks to cookies, the site remembers your actions and preferences (for example login, language, font size and other display settings) so that you do not have to re-enter them when you return to the site or browse from one page to another. 
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  You can modify or withdraw your consent at any time from the  cookie declaration  on our website. 

 Privacy Policy 
  Find out more about who we are, how you can contact us and how we process personal data in our  privacy policy . 
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